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Concluding Conference Statement on the role of Na�onal Human 
Rights Ins�tu�ons 

 
Enhancing the implementa�on of the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights through 
strong and effec�ve NHRIs in the EU 
 
National Human Rights Institutions (‘NHRIs’) are key for the respect of fundamental rights 
in the EU and advancing the EU’s common values of fundamental rights, democracy and 
the rule of law (art. 2 TEU). In its conclusions of March 2021, the Council of the European 
Union recognised that independent NHRIs and equality bodies “play a crucial role in the 
protection and promotion of fundamental rights and in awareness-raising and contribute 
to ensuring compliance of national policies with the Charter.” 
 
Within their broad mandates to promote and protect human rights, NHRIs advise national 
governments on human rights implications of policies and law in general and the EU Charter 
in particular. Given that a significant part of national law- and policymaking is directly or 
indirectly influenced by EU law, NHRIs also have an important role for the respect of 
fundamental rights when Member States transpose and implement EU legislation. 
Moreover, NHRIs play a role in relation to the monitoring of the rule of law. 
  
A regional project, led by FRA and involving NHRIs from seven EU Member States, as well 
as ENNHRI, identified concrete ways how NHRIs can contribute to raising awareness of the 
importance of the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights protection in the EU while promoting 
its application by legal practitioners and public servants. The project built on a 2020 FRA 
report on challenges, promising practices and opportunities to build strong and effective 
NHRIs.  
 
In 2023, all but two of the 26 NHRIs, which responded to a FRA survey, used the Charter 
to deliver on their mandates, including for education and training, awareness raising, 
complaint handling, litigation and advising governments. See FRA’s 2024 update on NHRI 
accreditation status and mandates. 
 
The regional project and the 2023 FRA research on EU funding to foster equality and 
inclusion also pointed to the need for a more meaningful participation of fundamental rights 
actors, such as NHRIs to deal with EU funds conditionality as additional task. This, in turn, 
will require sufficient human and financial resourcing of NHRIs.  
 
NHRIs jointly contribute through their network ENNHRI to the European Commission’s 
annual rule of law report, which regularly reference NHRI findings. NHRIs have also been 
involved in national rule of law dialogues to advance the reports’ findings. In some cases, 
the Commission’s reports have included country-specific recommendations to Member 
States to establish and strengthen NHRIs.  
 
To date all but four EU Member States have an accredited NHRI.  
 
Ways forward to strengthen NHRIs across the EU 
 
The experiences gained through this regional project and earlier FRA opinions indicate 
various ways forward to ensure that the EU can build on strong and effective NHRIs in all 
its Member States.  
 
The EU Member States are encouraged to: 

https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-6795-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/strong-effective-nhris
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/strong-effective-nhris
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/strong-effective-nhris
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2024/nhri-accreditation-status-and-mandates-update-2024
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2024/nhri-accreditation-status-and-mandates-update-2024
https://fra.europa.eu/en/news/2023/eu-funds-fostering-equality-and-inclusion
https://fra.europa.eu/en/news/2023/eu-funds-fostering-equality-and-inclusion
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/strong-effective-nhris#publication-tab-2
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• establish a strong and independent NHRI where it does not yet exist, and 

strengthen NHRIs in line with international standards and recommendations, including 
from the international accreditation committee and the European Commission; 

• regularly consult NHRIs on human rights impact assessments and legal scrutiny 
of (draft) policy and legislation to guarantee that independent fundamental rights 
expertise, including on the Charter of Fundamental Rights is taken into consideration 
whenever Member States are acting within the scope of EU law; 

• ensure that officials at national, regional and local levels are aware of national 
specialised independent fundamental rights expertise, including that of 
NHRIs. This should include encouraging officials to consult NHRIs on human rights 
implications arising in law and policy making, including when acting within the scope 
of EU law; 

• ensure that there is a systematic tracking and public reporting on the follow-up and 
implementation of NHRIs’ recommendations by relevant state authorities. This 
should include reporting on which recommendations are still pending and at which 
stage, as well as which recommendations have explicitly been rejected or left without 
reaction by competent national authorities. If NHRIs’ recommendations are not acted 
on, there could be effective formal ways for NHRIs to have these addressed by 
parliament; 

• ensure that NHRIs are allocated financial and human resources at a level that 
enables operational capacity to deliver on their broad mandates effectively and 
independently. This includes also ensuring additional resources for the additional roles 
and mandates NHRIs take up in the context of ensuring fundamental rights compliance 
of EU legislation, such as the future EU Artificial Intelligence Act, the Migration and 
Asylum Pact or the EU Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive. NHRIs must 
also have the capacity to increase awareness about their mandate and functions with 
the public, including those in vulnerable situations. Resources should allow NHRIs to 
cooperate with other institutions with a human rights remit at national level, to ensure 
its effective functioning and to interact with the UN, the Council of Europe, and other 
international and regional organisations, including EU institutions; 

• consult NHRIs upfront in the process of implementing EU funds covered by the 
Common Provisions Regulation (CPR), including on calls for proposals and selection 
criteria. NHRIs should be invited to participate in monitoring committees as a matter 
of routine and in a manner that fully respects their mandate and independence. 
Member States should also ensure effective coordination, cooperation and 
communication at national level between the managing authorities, CSOs and 
independent fundamental rights bodies, including NHRIs; 

• ensure the possibility of an independent review of decisions by fund managers 
on fundamental rights grounds through transparent and effective complaint 
mechanisms. They should consult NHRIs when setting up such complaint mechanisms; 

• make sure that, when NHRIs are engaged in the preparation, implementation or 
monitoring and evaluation of EU-funded programmes and operations, including 
through participation in monitoring committees, they are provided with sufficient, and 
where required, additional human, technical and financial resources so that they are 
able to perform their core tasks and exercise their powers effectively, including at the 
local or regional level; 

• ensure that NHRIs have access to training, guidance, and financial resources to 
be able to assess the EU Charter compliance of EU Funds. They should fully use the 
potential granted by Articles 36 and 37 of the CPR 21–27 to fund capacity building and 
additional technical assistance for independent fundamental rights bodies that are 
included in a partnership in the meaning of Article 8 of the CPR 21–27. Member States 
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should also fully use similar fund-specific technical assistance, such as the assistance 
on the delivery of employment, education and social inclusion policies provided in 
Article 9 of the ESF+ Regulation. Such capacity building should include training on the 
functioning of EU funds and their related procedures; 

• cooperate and consult with NHRIs in advancing the rule of law, including in the 
context of the follow-up to recommendations from the European Commission’s annual 
rule of law report.  

 
The European Commission is encouraged to: 
 
• consider establishing and facilitating a formalised, multilateral and 

transparent, structured, and systematic process of interaction between EU 
institutions and NHRIs in view of enhancing implementation of the EU Charter of 
Fundamental Rights, EU law, including in the context of monitoring EU funds and the 
rule of law; 

• in the context of EU funds, make use of the knowledge and expertise of NHRIs 
when assessing complaints. Moreover, the Commission should actively promote 
the use of its Code of Conduct on Partnership, a delegated regulation from 2013 
instructing Member States how to implement the CPR’s partnership principle, by 
promoting amongst others the inclusion of the expertise of NHRIs throughout the 
programming period; 

• establish a regular exchange with NHRIs on the implementation of the EU 
Charter of Fundamental Rights and consider involving NHRIs more regularly in the 
development, implementation and evaluation also of other EU strategies and legislation 
that are relevant for fundamental rights at national level; 

• recognise the key role NHRIs can play in the national follow-up to the European 
Commission’s annual rule of law report by triggering a genuine discussion at 
national level, including in national parliaments; 

• consider establishing a regular exchange of promising practices and challenges 
related to NHRIs allowing for mutual learning amongst Member States on how to 
make best use of the NHRI’s expertise and mandates in an EU context; 

• consider adopting a European Commission recommendation on NHRIs, raising 
awareness about the role of NHRIs in advancing the EU’s common values of 
fundamental rights, democracy and the rule of law (art. 2 TEU), while clarifying what 
is expected from EU Member States to facilitate a strong and independent NHRI is in 
place. Such Recommendation can build on existing EU policy commitments, FRA 
opinions, and established international standards and country specific 
recommendations on NHRIs. 

 
Project background and outputs 
 
This concluding statement is based on the findings and experiences of an intensive 
collaborative transnational project, Supporting National Human Rights Institutions in 
monitoring fundamental rights and the fundamental rights aspects of the rule of law, 
funded by the EEA & Norway Grants, involving the EU Agency for Fundamental Rights 
(FRA) as lead partner, seven National Human Rights Institutions (NHRIs) and the European 
Network of National Human Rights Institutions (ENNHRI). Project outputs developed by 
NHRIs (in Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia) included reports 
on the national application of the Charter, country reports contributing to ENNHRI’s 
submission to the Commission’s annual rule of law report, and guides to monitor 

https://fra.europa.eu/en/project/2022/supporting-national-human-rights-institutions-monitoring-fundamental-rights-and
https://fra.europa.eu/en/project/2022/supporting-national-human-rights-institutions-monitoring-fundamental-rights-and
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fundamental rights in the context of EU funds. In addition, awareness raising and training 
activities were conducted. 

Selected project outputs are available on the websites of the respective NHRIs: 

 
• Report on the potential for strengthening the fundamental rights situation through a 

stronger use of the EU Charter: Croa�a, Cyprus, Latvia, Slovakia 
• Promising practices of NHRI’s use of the EU Charter: Bulgaria, Croa�a, Cyprus. Latvia 
• Mapping of national human rights structures: Bulgaria, Croa�a, Cyprus, Latvia, 

Slovakia 
• The role of national bodies with a human rights remit in ensuring fundamental rights 

compliance of EU funds: Bulgaria, Croa�a, Cyprus, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia 
• National reports on the state of the rule of law (forming the NHRIs’ contribution to 

ENNHRI’s joint submission to the European Commission’s Annual Rule of Law report: 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia 

• Rule of law tracker: Slovakia 

• Using EU Funds while upholding and advancing fundamental rights: A guide to 
applying the new obligatory Charter conditionality: Latvia, Poland (forthcoming) 

• Examples of capacity building workshops: Bulgaria, Cyprus, Latvia, Poland 

• Media campaigns: Cyprus, Latvia 

• Awareness raising videos on rights under the EU Charter: Latvia 

• Teaching materials on dignity for high school students: Latvia 

N.B. Please note that the responsibility for the above listed outputs lies with the 
respective NHRI. 
 
And 

 

• Article about the project and concluding conference by the EEA & Norway Grants: 
Enhancing the implementation of the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights: Strong and 
Effective NHRIs in the EU 

 
 
 
 

https://www.ombudsman.hr/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Pocetno-izvjesce-o-potencijalu-jacanja-temeljnih-prava-snaznijom-primjenom-EU-Povelje-o-temeljnim-pravima.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/951F7A368C731006C2258A71002A4697?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/baseline-report-on-the-potential-to-strengthen-the-situation-of-fundamental-rights-by-making-greater-use-of-the-eu-charter-of-fundamental-rightsthe-situation-of-latvia/
https://www.snslp.sk/wp-content/uploads/Baseline_study_Online.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.bg/storage/pub/files/2024022080035_BEST%20PRACTICES%20IN%20BULGARIA.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.hr/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Prikupljanje-uspjesnih-praksi-NHRI-ja-u-koristenju-EU-Povelje.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/951F7A368C731006C2258A71002A4697?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/collecting-promising-practices-on-charter-use-in-the-ombudsmans-work/
https://www.ombudsman.bg/storage/pub/files/2024022080013_MAPPING%20OF%20NATIONAL%20HUMAN%20RIGHTS%20STRUCTURES%20IN%20BULGARIA.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.hr/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Mapiranje-nacionalnih-struktura-za-ljudska-prava-u-Hrvatskoj.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/22C4DE142BA19774C2258A710029E596?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/resource/national-human-rights-structure-the-situation-of-latvia/
https://www.snslp.sk/wp-content/uploads/Human_rights_ENG_web.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.bg/storage/pub/files/2024022080049_EU%20FUNDS%20IN%20BULGARIA.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.hr/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Uloga-nacionalnih-tijela-nadleznih-za-zastitu-i-promicanje-ljudskih-prava-u-osiguranju-uskladenosti-s-temeljnim-pravima-pri-dodjeli-sredstava-EU.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/48E04EF5DADD38C8C2258A71002AD816?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/resource/the-role-of-national-human-rights-institutions-in-compliance-with-fundamental-rights-in-the-implementation-of-european-union-funds-the-situation-of-latvia/
https://bip.brpo.gov.pl/pl/content/rpo-fra-sprawozdanie-bazowe
https://www.snslp.sk/wp-content/uploads/EU_funds_ENG_web.pdf
https://ennhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/EEA-NG_Bulgaria_Country-Report_Rule-of-Law-2023.pdf
https://ennhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/EEA-NG_Croatia_Country-Report_Rule-of-Law-2023.pdf
https://ennhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/EEA-NG_Cyprus_Country-Report_Rule-of-Law-2023.pdf
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/resource/state-of-the-rule-of-law-in-the-european-union-the-situation-of-latvia/
https://ennhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/EEA-NG_Poland_Country-Report_Rule-of-Law-2023.pdf
https://www.snslp.sk/wp-content/uploads/ENNHRI-2023-Report-on-the-State-of-the-Rule-of-Law-in-the-European-Union.pdf
https://ennhri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/EEA-NG_Slovenia_Country-Report_Rule-of-Law-2023.pdf
https://www.snslp.sk/en/rule-of-law-tracker/tracker/
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/a-guide-to-applying-the-new-obligatory-charter-conditionality/
https://www.ombudsman.bg/storage/pub/files/2024030580110_27FEB24%20LOCAL%20OMBUDSERSONS%20Meeting%20Overview.pdf
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/3C945F3B80A6F65EC2258A71002C95E4?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/par-mums/tiesas-procesa-izspele-cilvektiesibas/
https://bip.brpo.gov.pl/pl/content/fra-spotkanie-szkoleniowe-stosowanie-kppue
https://www.ombudsman.gov.cy/ombudsman/ombudsman.nsf/All/4E7E6212669BF231C2258A71002D0F91?OpenDocument
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/a-guide-to-applying-the-new-obligatory-charter-conditionality/
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/spark-your-empathy-a-series-of-talks-to-eradicate-discrimination/
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/spark-your-empathy-a-series-of-talks-to-eradicate-discrimination/
https://www.tiesibsargs.lv/en/resource/teaching-material-on-dignity/
https://eeagrants.org/news/new-pathway-strengthen-human-rights
https://eeagrants.org/news/new-pathway-strengthen-human-rights
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